Summary of November GPAC & PAAC Combined Meeting

November 15, 2017; Med Sci I, Room 4234

1. Streamlined Review Update (Heather Offhaus)
   - 22 units streamlined
   - 11 units not streamlined
   - Uniform Streamlined Review as of December 1

2. Upcoming FORMS-E (Jane Sierra)
   - Launch of Human Subjects and Clinical Trial Form
     - Look into instruction early; engage PIs early
     - New Elements – Study Record, sIRB
     - Not part of administrative shell review (except “Human Subjects?” question)
     - CTSU coordinator staff may be approached for guidance/help with completing forms.

   Watch for campus information / RAPid announcements.

3. Award Acceptance Requests at eRPM (Heather Offhaus)
   - An improved visual flow
   - Ways to find an AAR
   - When there are financial changes, be careful to check boxes (e.g., publications, IT security)
   - See slide deck

4. CTSO Update (Cindy Bower, Heather Offhaus, Teri Grieb)
   - Multiple migration cohorts
   - One-on-one meetings with PIs
   - Financial implications
   - See slide deck